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Featured Application: This paper’s results describe the variation in the ecological and energy
parameters of a spark ignition engine running on a mixture of biogas and hydrogen. The data can
be applied in further biogas studies involving combustion process optimization, spark timing
control, biogas and hydrogen mixtures, and hydrogen influence on the combustion process and
exhaust gas composition. Additionally, the data are useful in practice when modifying compress
natural gas engines to work using biogas or when adding hydrogen to reduce emissions and
increase engine efficiency.

Abstract: The global policy solution seeks to reduce the usage of fossil fuels and greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions, and biogas (BG) represents a solutions to these problems. The use of biogas could
help cope with increased amounts of waste and reduce usage of fossil fuels. Biogas could be used
in compressed natural gas (CNG) engines, but the engine electronic control unit (ECU) needs to be
modified. In this research, a spark ignition (SI) engine was tested for mixtures of biogas and hydrogen
(volumetric hydrogen concentration of 0, 14, 24, 33, and 43%). In all experiments, two cases of spark
timing (ST) were used: the first for an optimal mixture and the second for CNG. The results show
that hydrogen increases combustion quality and reduces incomplete combustion products. Because
of BG’s lower burning speed, the advanced ST increased brake thermal efficiency (BTE) by 4.3%
when the engine was running on biogas. Adding 14 vol% of hydrogen (H2) increases the burning
speed of the mixture and enhances BTE by 2.6% at spark timing optimal for CNG (CNG ST) and 0.6%
at the optimal mixture ST (mixture ST). Analyses of the rate of heat release (ROHR), temperature,
and pressure increase in the cylinder were carried out using utility BURN in AVL BOOST software.

Keywords: SI engine; biogas; hydrogen addition; spark timing; thermal efficiency; in-cylinder
pressure; emission

1. Introduction

The transport sector is facing the challenge of reducing emissions, while demand
for transport is increasing. As several European Commission reports state, the road
transport is the second largest source of carbon dioxide (CO2) in the European Union
(EU), accounting for around 25% of total CO2 emissions [1,2]. Without ambitious steps
towards decarbonization, the EU-2016 Basic Standard states that by 2050, road transport
may account for the largest share of CO2 emissions [3]. Therefore, European emission
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reduction targets obligates a 60% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 2050 compared
with 1990 and a 20% reduction in emissions by 2030 compared to 2008 [4]. To achieve
these targets, further efforts have been made in the research and development of clean
and alternative fuels, such as compressed natural gas (CNG) [5], biogas [6], biodiesel [7],
rapeseed oil [8], alcohols [9] and hydrogen (H2) [10,11], which are considered to be cleaner
and more environmentally friendly when compared to conventional fuels. Biogas is one of
the most promising types of biofuel with the potential to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
and use of fossil fuels. Biogas is produced by anaerobic digestion of organic compounds,
such as agricultural wastes, municipal waste, animal waste, green waste, or food waste.
The three main components of biogas (BG) are methane (CH4), carbon dioxide, and nitrogen
(N2). However, it may contain traces of hydrogen sulfide (H2S), hydrogen, ammonia (NH3),
oxygen (O2), and carbon monoxide (CO) [12]. A more detailed composition of biogas is
given in Table 1.

Table 1. Biogas composition depending on raw material [12].

Biogas CH4 (vol%) CO2 (vol%) N2 (vol%) O2 (vol%) H2S (ppm)

Landfills 45–62 24–40 1–17 1–2.6 15–427
Sewage digester 58–65 33–40 1–8 <1 0–24

Organic waste digesters 60–70 30–40 1 1–5 10–180

As shown in Table 1, if the biogas is produced in a sewage digester, the concentration
of the harmful hydrogen sulfide is close to zero. In other cases, for example, those described
in [12,13], the concentration of H2S could reach up to 400 ppm and cause corrosion (reaction
with water leads to formation of sulfuric acid), the formation of Sulphur oxides (SOX) as a
result of combustion, and the formation of combustible mixtures (4.5–45.0 vol%. H2S in
air). In Europe, according to Eurostat 2016, more than 9.67 million tons of raw material for
biogas production in the sewage digester were produced, and more than 4.82 million tons
were produced in Italy alone. The data include only sludge and liquid waste from waste
treatment. Europe produced in total more than 680 million tons of possible feedstock for
biogas production [14]. Depending on the used raw materials, biogas production efficiency
can variate. As shown in Table 2, one kilogram of wheat straws can produce 0.483 cubic
meters of biogas, but different feedstocks provide various results.

Table 2. Amount of biogas produced from one kilogram of feedstock.

Raw Material Biogas Production (m3/kg) Ref.

Corn residues 0.563 [15]
Wheat straws 0.408–0.483 [15,16]

Rice straws 0.468–0.503 [15,17]
Sugarcane wastes 0.463 [15]

Lignocellulose biomass 0.178–0.402 [17,18]
Switch grass 0.208 [19]
Pine wood 0.033 [19]

Food wastes 0.683–0.725 [20,21]
Nonedible oil seed cakes 0.242 [22]

Bagasse 0.330 [22]
Dry leaves 0.118 [22]

Manure 0.129 [23]
Brewer’s yeast 0.430 [24]

Dry maize 0.397 [25]
Cattle slurry 0.370 [26]

Maize silage, whole-crop rye silage,
and fodder beet silage 0.610 [26]

Converting all feedstocks to biogas with a ratio of 0.1 kg of feedstock per cubic meter
of biogas would produce 68 Gm3 of biogas or more than 58 Mtoe (total oil equivalent) [25].
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Data from EurObserv’ER 2017 suggest that in 2016, twenty-eight European Union (EU-28)
countries used only a part of their feedstock to produced just under 16.1 Mtoe of biogas [27].
However, every year, the number of biogas plants increases. The European Banking
Authority (EBA) Annual Report 2019 states that by the end of 2018, 18,202 biogas plants
were operating in Europe after a decade of sustained growth, which was largely stable
during periods of political turmoil in different countries [28]. Statistic data demonstrating
the increasing number of biogas plants in the European Union and distribution by countries
are shown in Figure 1.

1 
 

 
Figure 1. (a) Change in the number of biogas plants in Europe. (b) Distribution of biogas plants per 1 million people [29].

Due to the increasing number of biogas plants and many possible raw materials,
biogas can be used as a green energy source for the use of electricity and heat and as a
transport fuel.

Biogas power plants are often located near the sources of raw materials needed for
biogas production (farms, slaughterhouse, and water or waste treatment plants) that are
not included in the natural gas pipeline network. In this case, the produced biogas is
typically used in heavy-duty cogeneration plants located near biogas plants to generate
electricity and heat [30,31]. However, there are many opportunities in the market to
transport biogas and connect local manufacturers with potential consumers. Production
of electricity becomes less demanding of power, and smaller stationary engines can be
used. Therefore, opportunities arise to use biogas for generating electricity in heavy-
duty and smaller engines. Replacing fossil fuels with biogas would reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, because CO2 emissions of biogas (made from biomass) combustion are
considered as biogenic and calculated to be neutral with regard to their impact on the
climate [32,33]. Researchers also describes a reduction in sulfur, nitrogen, and carbon
compounds in exhaust gasses when changing fossil fuel to biogas [34].

Standard internal combustion after the necessary changes could be adapted to use
biogas, which can be used as a renewable energy source in a spark ignition [35] or com-
pression ignition [36] (CI) internal combustion engine. As described by Verma et al. [37],
due to the higher autoignition temperature, biogas cannot be used as a standalone fuel
for CI engines. Therefore, biogas is mostly used in a dual-fuel approach with diesel or
biodiesel [34,38]. Because of higher autoignition temperature and higher antiknock index,
the biogas-fueled spark ignition (SI) engine can have a high compression ratio (CR), which
enhances the thermal efficiency of the engine [39]. Moreover, biogas has the potential
for complete replacement of fuel in SI engines. However, it is highly recommended that
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the exact CR, air–fuel ratio, and ignition timing be maintained in order to achieve low
emissions and the best fuel conversion efficiency [40].

The presence of carbon dioxide in biogas reduces engine performance and brake ther-
mal efficiency, but the compression ratio is directly proportional to these parameters [41].
Due to the higher compression ratios of CI engines and high antiknock index of biogas,
CI engines are often converted into an SI biogas engine by replacing its injectors with spark
plugs and modifying the pistons [42,43]. In this case, increased CR leads to higher engine
performance and brake thermal efficiency (BTE). It was also found by Porpatham and his
team [44] that at higher compression ratios, engines operated with biogas do not lose power
in their operating CR range, and at CR 13 a brake thermal efficiency of 25% was reported
in the full load and wide open throttle (WOT) condition. Increasing the compression ratio
for an SI engine running on biogas at WOT conditions improves brake power output and
brake thermal efficiency, and reduces brake-specific fuel consumption (BSFC) [41]. Based
on the experimental results, where SI biogas engines with different CR values between 10
and 14 were tested, the optimally achievable engine performance, BSFC, and BTE under
WOT conditions were observed at a compression ratio of 12 [45].

Due to different biogas feedstock and anaerobic process condition, biogas composition
varies and has a different effect on the tested engine. Experiments showed that for the
SI biogas engine, increasing methane concentration from 55 to 80 vol% increases the
burning rate and temperature in the cylinder [46]. Higher compression ratios of 13 and the
decreasing CO2 concentration from 41 to 20 vol% confirmed that a low CO2 concentration
increases the pressure in the cylinder and flame speed, thereby increasing the thermal
efficiency and performance of the engine [47]. Increasing CO2 concentration by more than
50 vol% significantly retards ignition timing and reduces burning rate [48].

To increase the efficiency of the combustion process, various additives or fuel blends
are used [49,50]. Researchers found that adding titanium dioxide (TiO2) nanoparticles
could increase engine BTE by 17%. However, before using TiO2, more detailed studies of
the long-term impact on engine component life are needed [51]. Therefore, often liquid
or gaseous biofuels are used to increase BTE and reduce exhaust emissions. Researchers
from various research institutes tested compressed natural gas (CNG), CH4 [52], methanol,
ethanol, butanol [53], acetone-n-butanol-ethanol, isopropanol-n-butanol-ethanol [54] and
other alternative fuels. All of the fuels that contain carbon or hydrocarbons (HC) in a
molecular composition will form CO2 after combustion; therefore, the use of hydrogen is
investigated. As stated by Sing [55] and Zhao [56], adding hydrogen to a biogas engine
increases the burning rate and extends the flammability range, and 10 vol% hydrogen
causes a significant increase in burning stability. However, further increase in hydrogen
concentration does not have such a noticeable effect on burning stability [57]. The addition
of hydrogen increases the total heat transfer of the fuel by up to 20–30% when adding
30 vol% H2 [58]. Testing biogas and hydrogen mixtures showed that H2 reduces combustion
duration but, at the same time, increases the possibility of detonation, and the ignition
advance angle should be retarded [59].

Biogas, which contains inert CO2, featured lower BTE, a decrease in engine power,
and extended combustion duration when compared to an identical SI engine running on
natural gas [60]. Nevertheless, biogas is an eligible fuel, especially for stationary engines,
because it is made from renewable sores. Moreover, hydrogen addition could increase
the lower heat value (LHV) of the biogas and possibly the BTE of the engine. Therefore,
the purpose of this paper is to investigate the influence of hydrogen addition on the energy
and environmental performance of an SI biogas engine. In this study, a spark ignition
engine running on a biogas–hydrogen mixture was tested. The biogas contained of 62 vol%
CH4 and 38 vol% CO2. The maximum hydrogen content in the mixture was 43 vol%.
The composition and LHV of all mixtures are shown in Table 3. Two different strategies of
ignition timing were used.
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Table 3. Fuel composition, marking of mixtures and spark timing.

CH4, vol% CO2, vol% H2, vol% LHV 1, MJ/kg Marking
ST 2, CAD BTDC 3

Optimal for CNG 4 Optimal for Mixture

61.88 38.12 0.00 17.51 100BG0H2 28 36
54.06 31.86 14.08 19.31 86BG14H2 28 36
47.51 28.82 23.66 20.09 76BG24H2 28 34
41.47 25.37 33.15 21.39 67BG33H2 28 30
35.66 21.15 43.19 23.68 57BG43H2 28 24
1 LHV—Lower Heat Value. 2 ST—Spark Timing. 3 CAD BTDC—crank angle degrees (CAD) before top-dead-center (BTDC). 4 CNG—
Compressed Natural Gas.

2. Materials and Methods

Experimental tests were carried out using specialized measuring equipment and an SI
engine adapted for gaseous fuels. An overview of the engine test bench and measuring
equipment is presented in Figure 2. The main components of the experimental set up
include the following:

• A naturally aspirated spark engine with three cylinders, a capacity of 796 cm3, and a
compression ratio equal to 9.3. The engine control and power supply systems were
modified for the use of biogas and hydrogen mixtures. The engine was tested at
1500 rpm.

• An asynchronous electric motor with a power take-off system, capable of operating
as electric motor (starter) and generator (load). The main purpose of this motor is
to apply load on the selected point of the operating cycle. All experiments were
conducted at Brake Mean Effective Pressure (BMEP) of 0.42 MPa.

• High-pressure cylinders with methane, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen equipped with
dual-stage gas regulators.

• A measuring devices for flow rate, temperature, and pressure evaluation, including ro-
tameters, Coriolis- and conductivity-type flow meters, manometers, and thermocouples.

Figure 2. The experimental test rig [56].
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To maintain stable temperature of the engine during all experiments, an additional
cooling system with two plate heat exchangers was added to the engine test bench. The con-
trol thermostat, regulating the flow of the coolant, was located in the engine cooling
system’s primary circuit. The secondary side of the heat exchanger was equipped with
a control valve, which regulates amount of heat transferred to the local central heating
system. In this way, the engine temperature was maintained in the range of 80 ± 5 ◦C.

During the experiment, the operation of the engine was controlled using a pro-
grammable engine electronic control unit (ECU). The used device has the capability to
program and monitor engine operational parameters, i.e., preprogrammed spark timing,
maps, and mixture compositions. Two types of spark timing (ST) were used for experiments
with the combustion of biogas and hydrogen mixtures: the first with values corresponding
to the optimal combustion of CNG (CNG ST), and the second with values adapted to the
optimal combustion of a mixture of biogas and hydrogen (mixture ST) (Table 3).

ST values for the mixture were chosen according to the optimal peak in-cylinder
pressure position. The composition of the mixture was controlled using the lambda sensor
signal and by adjusting the flow of the gas mixture to the engine inlet. During the tests,
the replacement of the biogas mixture was stored in high-pressure bottles. The gas fuel
was supplied to the engine through the gas mixer.

The flow of each gaseous component (CH4, CO2, and H2) was manually adjusted
with a pressure regulator to obtain the required biogas mixture composition and value
of the fuel–air ratio during the combustion process. The value of the fuel–air ratio was
controlled by a wideband lambda sensor. The volumetric flows of the gases were measured
by rotameters equipped to the temperature and pressure sensor. Additionally, the flow of
each gas component was measured using Coriolis—(for CO2) and conductivity-type (for
CH4 and H2) mass flow meters. The exhaust gas composition measured directly from the
engine outlet without any aftertreatment system was measured by using a CAPELEC gas
analyzer type CAP 3201. The gas analyzer parameters are listed in Table 4.

Table 4. Measurement range and accuracy of the exhaust gas analyzer.

Parameter Measuring Range Accuracy

CO 0 ÷ 10,5%, by vol. ±3%
CO2 0 ÷ 21%, by vol. ±4%

HC 1 0 ÷ 20 000 ppm,
(equivalent of C6H14), by vol. ±5%

NOx 0 ÷ 10 000 ppm, by vol. ±1%
O2 0 ÷ 21%, by vol. ±3%

1 HC—hydrocarbons.

The in-cylinder pressure was measured with a type 6117BF17 piezoelectric pressure
sensor, integrated in the spark plug and manufactured by KISTLER. The signal from
the pressure transducer was amplified by using a type 5039A212 charge amplifier. Since
piezoelectric pressure transducers only allow the measurement of pressure to increase,
it was also necessary to measure the absolute pressure in the engine intake manifold
in order to relate the in-cylinder pressure to a known absolute pressure value. For this
purpose, a type 4045A1 KISTLER piezoresistive transducer, connected with a type 4618A0
amplifier, was used. The voltage pressure signals from the in-cylinder and the intake
pressure transducers were sampled and processed by a measuring system containing
two type PXI-6133 and PXI-6602 cards from NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS. Measurements
were performed with a resolution of 1024 measurement points per crankshaft revolution.
In addition, the encoder was fitted with a position marker to indicate the position of the
piston in the cylinder. Each set of measurement consisted of 100 consecutive engine cycles.
The collected air and fuel consumption data and in-cylinder pressure were used to analyze
the combustion parameters with utility BURN in AVL BOOST software.
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3. Results

During all experiments, the engine was operated at 1500 rpm, BMEP 0.42 MPa, and a
stoichiometric mixture of air and fuel was determined. The obtained results were compared
with the biogas results. The addition of hydrogen, at first, reduced brake-specific energy
consumption (BSEC) in both ST situations (Figure 3). Adding 14 vol% hydrogen increased
the mixture’s LHV by 9.8% and increased the combustion speed (the duration of the
50% mass burn fraction (MBF) was reduced by 21.7% when ST was set to 28 crank angle
degrees before top-dead-center (CAD BTDC) and by 45.9% when ST was 36 CAD BTDC).
Because of the slight increase in the LHV of the mixture and the enhanced combustion,
the BSEC decreased by 2% with spark timing optimal for CNG (CNG ST) and by 0.7%
with spark timing optimal for the mixture (mixture ST). A further increase in the hydrogen
concentration caused the BSEC to increase by 0.1, 3.0, and 4.1%, when setting ST to 28 CAD
BTDC and by 2.3, 4.1, 6.7 with optimal mixture ST conditions. A further increase in
hydrogen concentration caused an increase in the LHV of the mixture and the amount of
energy one engine cycle. Furthermore, the low density of hydrogen deteriorated engine
volumetric efficiency; thus, fuel energy was used less efficiently, and this translates into an
increase in BSEC.

Figure 3. Change in the brake-specific energy consumption (BSEC) and brake thermal efficiency
(BTE) depending on the volumetric fraction of hydrogen and spark timing.

The engine running on biogas with adjusted ST increased the brake thermal efficiency
by 4.3%, because biogas has a lower burning speed than CNG and needs advanced ignition
timing. The addition of hydrogen increased the burning speed of the mixture, and only
14 vol% H2 enhanced BTE by 2.6% at CNG ST and by 0.6% at the mixture ST. A further
increase in hydrogen reduced brake thermal efficiency because of the decreasing burning
process stability and volumetric efficiency. The increase in 24 vol% of H2 reduced BTE by
0.7% at CNG ST and by 1.9% at the mixture ST; 33 vol% of H2 reduced BTE by 3.3% at
CNG ST and 4.0% at the mixture ST, and 43 vol% of hydrogen reduced BTE by 5.0% at
CNG ST and by 6.4% at the mixture ST.

The environmental parameters in Figure 4 show that the increase in hydrogen concen-
tration leads to increased emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx), because hydrogen improves
the quality of the combustion process, as confirmed by other researchers [61]. Without
ST adjustment, NOx emissions rose by 79.3, 113.8, 135.3 and 153.9% with each increase
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in hydrogen concentration. This is because of the increase in cylinder pressure and the
temperature of the burning fuel mixture with higher LHV [62]. Figure 4 also confirms the
increase in the in-cylinder temperature, because the addition of hydrogen increases the
burn rate of fuel and less burning fuel passes through the exhaust valve. The exhaust gas
temperature dropped by 5.9% when engine was running on the 57BG43H2 (57% of biogas
and 43 % of hydrogen) fuel mixture with an advanced ST from 24 to 28 CAD BTDC due to
the longer time for combustion and the lower amount of burning fuel escaping through
the exhaust valve.

Figure 4. Change in exhaust gas temperature (Texh) and specific emission of nitrogen oxides (NOx)
depending on the volumetric fraction of hydrogen and spark timing.

When adjusting ST for the mixture, the NOx emissions rose by 77.0, 88.3, 93.5 and
95.1% with each increase in hydrogen concentration. Comparing the two different types of
ST adjustment, it becomes clear that the advanced ST causes an increase in NOx formation
and a reduction in exhaust gas temperature. In all H2 concentrations, NOx formation is
greater with the optimal ST for the mixture, excluding the last measured point of 43 vol%
hydrogen. This time, ST was set for 24 CAD BTDC in the case of optimal ST and 28 CAD
BTDC in the case of CNG ST. This led to an increase in NOx emissions in the case of the
advanced ST, and it shows that 24 CAD BTDC is too late for optimal ignition of this mixture.
The same tendency of late start of the ignition when the ST is set to 24 CAD BTDC is visible
in the MBF data (Table 5). It took 3 CAD longer to burn 10% of the fuel, which reduced the
pressure in the cylinders and reduced the NOx concentration.

It is clear from the exhaust emission data that increasing the hydrogen concentration
in the fuel mixture alters the hydrogen–carbon molecule ratio in the fuel mixture. Figure 5
shows the reduction in unburn fuel emissions when adding hydrogen. In the case of CNG
ST, emissions of unburned hydrocarbon (HC) decreased by 3.60, 8.99, 21.08, and 40.36%
when adding 14, 24, 33, and 43 vol% hydrogen. When adjusting ST, the HC reduction was
11.52, 15.16, 21.84, and 43.53% respectively. HC reduction was affected by the decreased
amount of carbon molecules in the fuel mixture and the increased combustion and mixing
of fuel and air [63]. ST influenced the increase in HC emissions when the engine ignition
timing was advanced. Without hydrogen and the advanced ST by 8 CAD BTDC, the HC
emissions increased by 12%. The increase in HC emissions is noticeable in all measured
point. The advanced ST reduces the exhaust temperatures, which consequently, reduces
the speed of the oxidation reaction of the unburned hydrocarbons.
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Table 5. Combustion parameters.

Fuel
Mixture

Start of Combustion,
CAD BTDC 1

10% MBF 2,

CAD BTDC
50% MBF,

CAD ATDC 3
90% MBF,

CAD ATDC

Optimal
CNG

Optimal
Mixture

Optimal
CNG

Optimal
Mixture

Optimal
CNG

Optimal
Mixture

Optimal
CNG

Optimal
Mixture

100BG0H2 18.1 20.4 −2.0 1.8 19.4 15.0 50.1 48.9
86BG14H2 19.0 21.2 −0.1 5.6 15.6 9.4 45.8 46.1
76BG24H2 19.8 20.1 1.0 5.7 13.3 9.0 41.9 45.0
67BG33H2 20.5 19.6 2.8 3.8 11.0 10.1 46.9 43.9
57BG43H2 20.6 17.2 3.9 0.9 8.9 12.2 43.9 44.9

1 CAD BTDC—crank angle degrees (CAD) before top-dead-center (BTDC). 2 MBF—Mass Burn Fraction. 3 CAD ATDC—crank angle
degrees (CAD) after top-dead-center (ATDC).

Figure 5. Change in the specific emissions of unburned hydrocarbons (HC) and carbon dioxide (CO2)
depending on the volumetric fraction of hydrogen and spark timing.

A similar tendency is noticeable for CO2 emissions. Increasing the hydrogen concen-
tration in fuel causes a reduction in CO2 emissions. Without ST adjustment, CO2 emissions
decreased by 3.81, 6.46, 7.05, and 8.36% compared to emissions when the engine is running
on biogas. In the case of optimal ST for the mixture, CO2 emissions decreased by 5.45,
5.83, 6.82, and 6.96% respectively. Increased concentration of hydrogen caused a reduc-
tion in fuel consumption and carbon molecules in fuel mixture, resulting in reduced CO2
emissions [34]. With hydrogen concentrations of 24, 33 and 43 vol%, adjusting ST led to
an increase in CO2 emissions as compared with the case when ST was set to be 28 CAD
BTDC. This increase was influenced by increased fuel consumption and the higher amount
of carbon molecules filling the combustion chamber.

The main combustion parameters such as rate of heat release (ROHR) and temper-
ature rise were analyzed with utility BURN in AVL BOOST software. The parameters
used for analysis include measured in-cylinder pressure (Figure 6), fuel consumption,
air consumption, and engine data. The engine running on biogas with the addition of
hydrogen and at constant ST of 28 CAD BTDC (Figure 6B) displayed increases of 14.3,
22.9, 31.1 and 38.2% in the cylinder pressure. Maximum pressure was obtained 1, 3, and
4 CAD earlier, while hydrogen volumetric concentration was 24, 33, and 43%. Hydrogen
increased the burn speed of the fuel due to the better fuel mixing and higher flame speed
of the added hydrogen [64,65]. Adjusting ST enabled an increase in cylinder pressure
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(Figure 6A) because of the advanced ST and more efficient combustion. The pressure
increased by 16.1, 23.2, 20.7, and 19.0%, while ST advanced to 36, 36, 34, and 30 CAD BTDC.
A higher hydrogen concentration accelerates combustion and reduces the need to advance
ST. With the highest H2 concentration, optimal ST was the same as that for CNG. Therefore,
retarding ST to 24 CAD BTDC reduced the in-cylinder pressure by 8.2%, and the maximum
value of the in-cylinder pressure was measured 3 CAD later.

Figure 6. Pressure in the cylinder (pcyl) depending on hydrogen concentration. (A)—with optimal ST for the mixture;
(B)—with optimal CNG ST.

Changes in the rate of heat release when the engine was running on biogas and
hydrogen mixtures are shown in Figure 7. When ST was set to 28 CAD BTDC, ROHR
increased with the addition of hydrogen and reached a maximum value relatively early.
Comparing the pure biogas with the mixtures of biogas and hydrogen, ROHR increased by
21.3, 31.1, 40.4, and 50.9% and reached its maximum value 1, 4, 7, and 9 CAD earlier due to
the increased LHV of the fuel mixture and speed of combustion [66]. Adjusting ST moves
the maximum value of ROHR closer to TDC, but the change in ROHR is minimum (3.3, 3.0,
1.9, 3.3, and 0.1%) with all of the measured fuel mixtures.

More detailed combustion parameters are shown in Table 5. It can be observed that
the addition of hydrogen shortens the ignition lag stage, and when setting ST to 28 CAD
BTDC, the ignition lag duration shortens by 4.6, 8.6, 12.0, and 12.5% when adding 14, 24,
33, and 43 vol% hydrogen, respectively. When adjusting the spark timing, the ignition
lag duration reduced by 3.6, 3.9, 13.4, and 22.3% when adding 14, 24, 33, and 43 vol%
hydrogen, respectively. Reduced ignition lag is achieved due to the low energy required to
ignite the hydrogen and the higher flame velocity when burning the hydrogen mixture.
The same tendency is visible in the flame propagation stage. When ST was 28 CAD BTDC,
50% of the MBF combusted 8.6% faster with the addition of just 14 vol% hydrogen.
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Figure 7. Rate of heat release (ROHR) in the cylinder depending on hydrogen concentration. (A)—with optimal ST for the
mixture; (B)—with optimal CNG ST.

An increase in temperature in the cylinder is shown in Figure 8. When ST was set
to 28 CAD BTDC and the engine was running on pure biogas, a maximum temperature
increase of 42.5 K/CAD was observed at 10 CAD after top dead centre (TDC). By increas-
ing the hydrogen concentration in the fuel mixture, the temperature also increased to
53.3 K/CAD at 7 CAD after TDC, 59.23 K/CAD at 7 CAD after TDC, 65.23 K/CAD at
4 CAD after TDC, and 73.4 K/CAD at 3 CAD after TDC at 14, 24, 33, and 43 vol% hydro-
gen, respectively. Advanced spark timing led to an earlier and more intense temperature
increase. The increase when the engine was running on pure biogas was 8.5%, while that
with 14 vol and 24 vol% hydrogen was 4.1% and 6.4%, respectively. In the other cases,
the maximum value of the temperature increase decreased by 0.8% and 1.9% at 33 and
43 vol% hydrogen, respectively.

Figure 8. Temperature rise in the cylinder depending on hydrogen concentration. (A)—with optimal ST for the mixture;
(B)—with optimal CNG ST.
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A maximum pressure rise of 0.116 MPa/CAD was measured with highest hydrogen
concentration and at spark timing of 28 CAD BTDC. In this case, the pressure increase
occurred at 1 CAD after TDC. The value of the maximum pressure increase value was 13.9,
29.7, 41.7, and 56.6% lower when hydrogen concentration changed from 33 to 0 vol%.
The advanced ST lead to increased peak in-cylinder pressure [10] by 25.1, 29.1, 23.5,
and 0.9% in the cases where hydrogen concentration changed from 0 to 33 vol%. Adding
43 vol% hydrogen and retarding ST to 24 CAD BTDC reduced the pressure increase by
15.9%, and it occurred 3 CAD later.

From the energy distribution shown in Figure 9, it can be seen how the energy losses
through the exhaust increase in both cases of the ST setting as a result of the increasing
proportion of hydrogen in the mixture. With the addition of 14 vol% hydrogen and the
ST set from 28 to 36 CAD BTDC, the exhaust energy losses decreased by 2.4% and the
propulsion energy increased by 2.3% due to better fuel mixture combustion, reduced
ignition delay time, and increased BTE. The addition of hydrogen increased energy heat
losses due to the increased combustion temperature and the greater increase in ROHR.

Figure 9. Energy distribution. (A)—with optimal ST for the mixture; (B)—with optimal CNG ST.

4. Conclusions

The aim of this article was to demonstrate the possibilities of using a combination of
biogas and hydrogen as an alternative fuel for internal combustion engines, and solutions
were provided for the problems associated with optimizing the combustion process of this
mixture while achieving favorable emissions and fuel consumption. This combination of
fuels could be used in stable engines, as well as in municipal or agricultural vehicles, which
are close to the source of biogas.

In this study, the effects of two different cases of spark timing and hydrogen addition
on a spark ignition engine running on biogas were investigated. The following conclusions
were drawn from the collected and analyzed experimental data:

1. The maximum BTE value of 0.314 is reached with the advanced ST and the engine
running on a mixture of biogas and 14 vol% hydrogen. Reducing ST to 28 CAD BTDC
reduces BTE due to the low combustion speed and biogas combustion delay period.
Further increasing the hydrogen concentration reduces the volumetric efficiency of
the engine and at the same time reduces the BTE.

2. In all cases, adding hydrogen to biogas increases NOx emissions. This is because of the
increase in cylinder pressure and the temperature of burning fuel mixture with higher
LHV. The advanced ST increases NOx emissions further, because the combustion
process forms peak pressure earlier and the in-cylinder temperature rises. This is also
confirmed by the drop in exhaust gas temperature as a result of less burning fuel
passing through the exhaust valve when ST is advanced.
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3. Increased concentration of hydrogen improves the combustion process and decreases
the amount of unburn fuel in the exhaust gases. At a maximum hydrogen concentra-
tion of 43 vol% and ST of 28 CAD BTDC emissions of HC fall by 40%; this is because of
the lower ratio of carbon molecules inside the fuel mixture and the increased quality
of combustion. In the cases of advanced ST, HC emissions rise because of the lower
exhaust temperatures, which reduce the oxidation reaction of unburned HC speed.

4. Reduction of GHG is also noticeable when adding H2, which reduces fuel consump-
tion and carbon molecules in fuel mixture. In the case of 43 vol% hydrogen, CO2
emissions dropped by 8.36% when ST was set to 28 CAD BTDC and by 6.96% when
ST was 24 CAD BTDC.

5. The peak of the in-cylinder pressure increases with the addition of hydrogen, and it
occurs closer to TDC due to the higher flame speed of added hydrogen. In the case
of the highest hydrogen concentration, the value of ST 28 CAD BTDC is optimal for
CNG and for the biogas–hydrogen mixture. Further reduction of ST to 24 CAD BTDC
is not necessary, as the peak value of the in-cylinder pressure shifts further from TDC,
and the maximum value decreases.

6. ROHR increases with every portion of hydrogen, and the maximum value is reached
earlier because of the increased fuel mixture’s LHV and the intensity of combustion.
This is also confirmed by the increase in the in-cylinder temperature. In the maximum
BTE case (ST 28 CAD BTDC, 14 vol% H2), the increase in peak temperature reached
53.3 K/CAD at 7 CAD, and the advanced ST increased it further to 55.4 K/CAD at 1
CAD. This change also influences the increase in NOx emission.
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